
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Jackson Simon
5 reviews

Great customer service and quality rides. Driver Travis was 
awesome. Would highly recommend compared to other 
party bus/limo service companies.

Adan K
1 review

THANK YOU PS Limo Service for taking good care of me 
and my team.  Always on time and very professional. Will 
always recommend to family and friends.

PS Limo Service

(425) 457-4178

3200 East Union Street, Seattle, WA 
98122

TJX BRAVEMAN
7 reviews

Thank you PS Limo for providing superb service and 
making my wedding day so special. We always appreciate 
your service all these years knowing we can always count 
on your service.

Saiyan Albert
3 reviews

We are always happy using this service and want say 
thanks to Emil and the crew for being so awesome to me 
and my colleagues.

Steven Wilson
8 reviews

Emil's limousine service is very Lavish! Lots of varieties to 
choose. Definitely will use again.

Negasi Tsaudu
1 review

Lit af service enjoyed my ride bro would definitely come 
back again gave a fair quote for a ride too.

Mezee 7126
2 reviews

I just want to say thank you to PS Limo for helping me out 
with transportation for my wedding day. I’ve used this 
company for all my airport transportation for about 2 years 
now but didn’t know that they had stretch limos. I’ve 
ordered my wedding limo from Seattle limousine and they 
stood me up on my wedding day and I was terrified, but 
after calling Emil the owner of PS Limo Service my 
wedding day became a day to remember again like it 
should be on such a short notice.
Thank you again PS Limo, you saved my wedding!!!

Iraklii Vibliani
5 reviews

I just want to say thank you to PS Limo Service for making 
my daughters prom day a day to remember.  The stretch 
Hummer was awesome and the service was very pleasant. 
I Definitely recommend this service.

Chayse Salvini
2 reviews

I was literally having the worst day in my flying experience 
until my driver picked me up. I was able to just kick back, 
relax, and enjoy the ride. He was very respectful of my 
demeanor.

Albert Hatcher
1 review

It was a great experience to be in a vehicle clean  and a 
professional driver knowing the city and informing us of 
the particular venues and eatery’s. The driver was on time 
and very courteous. I will recommend using this service

Kim S.
Local Guide · 14 reviews

They were right on time and had great  communication. 
The car was first class and I would highly recommended 
them!Lyudmila Khachaturyan

1 review

The best black car service in Seattle for sure.
They have the fleet for all your needs and their drivers are 
very polite.
I always recommend them to my family and friends.

rahul sandhu
3 reviews

I been using PS Limo Service for the last 5 years or so and 
have to say that this is the best car service in Seattle by 
far. They have the nicest fleet and the most courteous 
drivers. Every year they have been impressing me more 
and more with their professional service. Just want to say 
a big Thank you to Emil and the crew for doing so 
awesome job all these years and taking care of me, my 
family and all my colleagues at our company.

A Ruletka
Local Guide · 26 reviews

Me and my girl made an impromptu visit to Seattle few 
weeks ago and I'm so great full we found this car service! 
The driver was very professional knew the city gave us 
some great places to visit. Cars are new and clean. Will 
definitely use them again next time we're in town.

Tatul Khachaturyan
1 review

Awesome service!!! I have rented a stretch limousine for 
my sons graduation last weekend and got to say that I was 
impressed. The service was top notch and kids came back 
very happy and so as we. Later the next day I ordered an 
airport transportation and a brand new Cadillac Escalade 
came to pick me up and took me to airport in comfort.
This is what a 5 star service should be like.

Jack Smith
1 review

Great limo,Great service.
Ps limousine is by far the best limo service in Seattle!!very 
perfessional ,prompted and organized!!
The reservation process was simple and the limo was 
fancy and super clean!!
I highly recommend ps limousine ,specially if you want 
prompt,professionalism and courtesy.we will definitely by 
calling upon its
Service again.

Danylle Bradford
3 reviews

Emil was a great driver one of the best cars I've been in.  
Seriously the Gucci interior makes the ride even more 
classy!  But the best part of the ride was being on time he 
really knew the short cuts thru this Seattle traffic.  Thanks 
ps limo we will use yall again in the future

Mike Sims
3 reviews

I first met these guys about 3 years ago when the original 
service that used left me hanging at the airport with my 
wife and 3 kids. I love this service and Emil is a great guy, 
very professional. All of their drivers always on time in 
clean vehicles and very courteous, that's all that people 
need from a transportation service. ReyviGravy

Local Guide · 75 reviews

Most Punctual, arrived earlier than expected. Great 
accomodation. nothing beats Emil's excellent customer 
service, makes me feel at ease. After we party at 2am, I 
called them and PS Limo was very reliable they pick us up 
right where we are. Stretched Limo was great but their 
service is more greater. highly recommended! Trusted #1 
Limo service in Seattle!!! :)

Mark Johnson
1 review

I recently hired a Mercedes Benz limo from PS Limo 
Services for my wedding anniversary.  The car was simply 
impeccable.  It arrived 15 minutes earlier before the 
scheduled time.  The driver was very professional and 
courteous.  Furthermore, we arrived back to the house 25 
minutes past the scheduled time.  Naturally, we expected 
to get charged some extra money for the trip.  Surprisingly, 
the owner waived any extra charges.  Highly 
recommended company.
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